LAFAYETTE INN STANARDSVILLE,VA
5-24-20 Preliminary Investigation 1-4 PM
Lunar Paranormal: Cherie, Chris, Danielle, Suzette
This is a dictation of sorts, taken from the static cameras and recorder, through the various rooms we
were able to visit. I did not capture any EVP’s. Everything written is from the Spirit box. Some
questions that we ask are highlighted to help mark the time of the event if you are following along on
your own device. These are words and sentences I hear, but that does not mean they are the only
response that can be heard. As in when Seth answers us about how old he is, in the recording it sounds
like six, we all heard seven. The video recordings are all available if you want to view the SD cards
yourself.
I did have issues with my batteries being drained and camera shut itself off a few times. So there are
gaps unfortunately. I also really struggled to review the Slaves Cottage. I’ve sat down to do it several
times but I just get such a weird vibe I cant seem to focus. So until I get it done, it is not included at this
time. As I said, these are mostly the responses to questions asked by the group as heard through Cheries
Spirit box unless other wise noted. Words in parentheses are very clear responses.
Kodak Pix Pro (Smal black Camera) place buy the entry facing across room, fireplace on the left.
SLS Figure appears in first room we start in. (I forgot to write down the name of the room)
“Bart”
Died, dead, yes, no, Perfect
How many Spirits are here? “4”, “5”
“Been listening to it”
“Great”
“666” You need to leave! (Cherie) “NO”
“Just say Fuck” another voice says “OK, ( Negative Spirits) “Go AWAY”
( Cherie commands it to leave)
Vibe in room changes
“3” spirits still in room. “Destroy”
My camera shuts off missing the whole session where we are touched by the Ghost who reveals her
name, “Connie”
I realize my camera had shut off and started to record again.
We are asking quiestions of Bart and Connie.
Were you a guest here? “was”, “liked it”, “Rightchousness”
Can you say our names? “Chris”, “Sue” Can you say Danielle? “No”
“Fine”
“I’ll go get her”
“Cherie”
“Yes”
We say our good byes to the room.

Silver Cannon MONROE ROOM
Union Soldiers room where he committed suicide.
Video had a lot of dust orbs in the beginning but they stopped once we settled in place. Camera is in the
back of the room, I am next to Cherie, Chris is across the room from us and Danielle is in the middle of
the room. Fireplace is on the right. All voices are male other that noted.
As soon as we get into the room and set up, Cherie turns the SB on and immediately we hear “GET
OUT”, “Leave us”, “Get out”
Do you want us to leave? “YES”
We tell the spirits we are hear to find out about them and cant leave just yet.
“Officers”
“Dead, he’s dead”
“Im alive still” (Very fast)
“help” (F)
“3” or Cherie.
“Chris”
“Help”
* Weird light anomaly appears to float out of the picture over the mantel. Its odd in that it looks like the
capital letter Q and it slowly spins around as it floats to the floor and towards Cherie. It passes from
view. I shared the clip to the group.
“Yes”
Do you need help? “Yes” very clear answer.
What do you need? “food”
“Yes”
How did you die? “You said it” (Suicide?)
“Yes”
Did you take your own life? “No” (we all hear its a different voice)
How many spirits are here? “5”
“somethings got me”
Is there a dark energy in this room? “Yes”, “Yes”
Are you upset about changing the room? A grunt, then in a foreign accent “Nice House”, then “Yeah”
all rolled one after the other.
Then oddly “but in Church” (Various voices are coming through)
“No”
“Moving”
Was this a Hospital? “Sounds good”
“Fine”
Did you die of Typhoid? “No”
Scottish accent male “I’ll take off w’you”
“yes”
We ask for a name “Boyd”
Energy changes again in room
Do you regret it? (killing your self) “NO”
“Just saying, LISTEN” ( Angry voice)
“Grief”
“Just me”

“The one who knows”
“Help”
“Bad, Bad”
Are you stuck here? “No”, “Yes”, “No”, “No” 4 responses.
“Dead corpse”
“Dead”
“LISTEN BITCHES!” (Angry voice, very loud)
he then laughs at our reaction
“yeah”, “ok”
“Questions?” (three different voices in these responses, not angry )
“LEAVE”
OK, we let it know were done. Cherie asks Do you like Chris? “Yes”
Do you hate women? “Yeah”
We had to decompress on the balcony for a few minutes before heading back downstairs. I believe we
all felt the pressure and anger in that room, I know I did.

Cool Pix Large Black Camera static in the Dining Room Cameras is positioned acroos the room to
capture both doors. The entry and the door to the kitchen.
The table where it is positioned on had a very consistent high K2 reading (Yellow) the whole back wall
did. The only place it dropped to green was in front of the fireplace. No one was investigating in the
room, though we do come and go. This camera only videos 29 minutes at a time. I did restart it through
out the investigation, as noted.
This is actually the second video N0019.mov, for whatever reason it showed this one first. I forgot
about it and started typing, so the following one is the first one if you want to skip ahead a few pages.
“Thank with us”
Humming sound
“Huhh???”
the sound of someone blowing out a candle
“Welcome” (Echoes)
“Renault”
“Gran auk” (Foriegn language)
“Willing”
“Yes”
“Persians”
“Boat”
Danielle comes into the room, “HELLO”
“Weird”
“Hi there”
“Now?”
“No”
“Is she picky?”
“We had a . . . “
“a wall”

“Where is it”
“Who’s it look like?” (Cockney accent)
“God” light beam changes in camera, its quick.
“be done with it”
”Nothing”
“Good day”
Herself
“Jack” (new voice)
“Twerp”
“allows me”
“She loves me”
“Love it”
“Sonic”
“Epic”
“Check”
“Why”
“Phillip”
“Danka” ( Very German accent)
“Eloise”, “you do it”
“OK”
“Da”
“That was me”
“was it”
“Yes”
“Sonic”
“Epic”
“Dead”
“No, Go Hero”
“Danka” (same voice as before)
“go, go, go” ( urgently)
“Do this”
“okay”
(pause)
In a high pitched almost singing male voice “Lucifer” (15:21 time mark on video)
(pause)
“No”
“Ha-ha”
“No”
“hear me”
“through again”
“Seth”
“Sonic”
“Outer space”
“Fluid”
“wet”
”you”
“the sofa”
“Might heal”
“This is ovah” ( Southern accent)

“heal”
“William”
“Found it”
“Done it”
Older mans voice now, sounds tired
“All Weapons”
“grunting” (in response to him)
“and tack”
“Eye”
“Slip the cuff”
“mine”
“I’m not done”
“Excuse me”
“Give us a break” ( German accent)
“We’re better”
“it is”
We’re better”
OK, fine let’s see it”
“He knows what?”
“that was quick”
“Yep”
“FLUSH”
“yes, there’s hope”
(pause)
“Savol!” (sounds like a toast)
“Drink”
“Gooten, gooten, goo-ble” (German)
someone Farts! No lie, its there!
“Women”
“gotcha”
“Heat”
Orange” (very clear)
“yeah”
“Satan” ( This and next three words same voice)
“Got it”
“Dah”
“you there”
“Medacine” (Very clear)
“Medic”
“Christosol”
“Hope”
“time to help us”
“John”
“wait”
“Anthrax”
“vomit”
whining painful sounds
“wait”

“vomit”
“Yes”
“Do they know?”
“look”
29 minutes end of video. Kinda crazy stuff when you read through it. Germans? Seems like a residual
imprint of events/conversations that have taken place in or near this room, yet one piped up to greet
Danielle. Swirling scenarios ????

OK Here is the first video clip N0018.mov
We are talking amongst our selves getting ready and setting up our equipment. The spirit box is on but
its quiet. Chris is the last one out of the room and shuts the door.
“Good”, right after the door shuts.
“a door”
“Angora”
“Lisa”
“help”
“Venice” (f)
“Villa” (f)
“Ebbin”
“Hell”
“Food”
“ach-tun” (German)
Lots of mixed voices, Christian music is playing in the kitchen.
“Ya”
“Go”
“Done”
“Faith, faith” (f)
“Heaven”(f)
“Like it” (f)
“Gordon”
(pause for over a minute)
“Normal”
“McGarrett”
“Seth”
“Nomads”
“war”
“Twin” (f)
“really?” (m)
“yeah” (f)
“Audience”
“bird”
“Adam”
“Go”
“Eat”
“Fuck it”

(pause)
“Niet”
“Suppa”
”God”
“Adolf”
ook, Nann, all German voices/ language
after this part, there are a serious of very odd words and clicks which feel to me like a conjuring so I
did not write them out. It repeats several times.
(pause)
“Everest” (young man)
“help”
“Corey works or quarry works”
“dowl”
smacking sounds
“7”, “8th”
“He wants”
“Semi’s”
“help”
“Three steps down”
End of first recording. 29 minutes.
Red Kodak Pix Pro Dining room. Camera is facing the Black static camera and spirit box in front of it.
Camera is sitting on the table, no tripod. I need to start recording the actual start time to see if these
recordings over lap. File is 254.MOV
“Praise the lord”
“John”
“It wouldn’t”
“A meeting”
“Different Isle”
“Hi” (f)
“Present”
“Hello” (f)
“Who’s others?”
“you were”
“Hello”
“Presence”
“ten”
“Go ahead with them”
“Many”
“Death”
“God”
“Hey the walker”
“Edith” (f)

“odd”
“maiden”
“presents”
“Birth”
“Off”
“Hello” to Danielle
“Here”
“the elisup” (?)
“Shawn”
“Chloratine”
“Maynerd”
“By thicken”
“Mack”
“8 am”
“Ennith”, “Emmett”, “Dead” (same voice)
“Old Wolf”
“Remember to tip them”
“Ennith”
“I cant believe it”
“I’m his witness”
“Paul”
“Do it”
“How” (f)
“method”
“faith”
“It was an accident”
“Dead”
“Safe”
“Jed”
“What”
“Kevin”
“Harold”
“Danka” (German voice)
“bit on the fence”
“Emmett”
“we’re doing it!”
“Da”
“Some”
“Switch it”
“God”
“7th”
“flight”
“Understand”
7th”
10th
4th
10th
9th
(maybe calling out their units?)

“Zenith”
“This moment”
“feel”
“3rd new years resolution”
“out in the kitchen”
“for interface”
“Effies right”
“wake up”
“mud”
“break”
“Thank you”
“Yes, Sir”
some really nasty swearing I will not repeat.
“He was afraid” or “He was a freak”
“Front”
“Phillip”
“Dead”
“His”
“Kevin”
“And the mob”
“every place”
“7th”
“me”
“washed”
“trouble”
“excuse me”
“good news”
‘7th”
“7th”
“Martins way”
“its a good idea”
“do-dads”
“method”
“Bishop”
“respect”
“covid” (radio? But it didn’t sound like the radio)
“July 4th”
“It is best”
“Bye”
“fences”
29 mins. End of session.
Second recording 255.MOV
this time Cherie takes the Spirit box and I replace it with my SB7.
1:30 mins into video,

“standing”
“Old Lady”
“Stop”
3:45 mins into the video, the SB7 tips over as if knocked down.
IR camera shows it as well.
Video clip is posted on you tube.
I set it back up against the rim pod.
4:50 the box resumes “Got Missed”
The voices and the vibe are very different from Cheries box. Im scanning at the reverse rate of 300.
“steady”
“Team break” Singing voice
“static”
“till Bridge dam”
“seven”
“very good”
“How’s the woman?”
“Still linger”
“Skin Walker”
“Help me”
“Seven”
“Mum” singing voice
“smoking”
“Somebody I knew”
“Big knit, knit” (female, like she’s talking to a cat)
“Sing”
“Sniff me”
(Video shows the SB7 moving again”)
18:04 mins into video, “I was kidnapped”(f)
“Saturday” (f)
“Dead” (m)
horns blowing like a train 3x
“Sorry” (f)
“Solid”
“One hit me”
“smoking”
“slow it back” (video acting weird)
“Soul” (m)
“I did it”
“Its so old”
“Stay up”
“Go on Franklin” (annoyed voice)
“Snake, yes, hidden”(m)
“Stay off this”(F) Firm tone.
“Very old” (f)

“Who asked you Beacon?” same female voice from previous “Stay off this”
“So unhappy” (m)
29 mins. End of session. Very different vibe to listen too.
Washington Room
Cannon Powershot (Small silver camera) on tripod and Kindle recorder at same time. Kindle is on the
coffee table in front room. Camera walks with me.
Pretty quiet start in the Washington blue bedroom so we move to the front room and things got active
pretty quick.
“Oh, yes!”
Can you tell us your name? “Seth” (Very clear childs voice)
Is your name Seth? “Yes”
Can someone go sit next to Danielle obn the couch? “I can” (M) No sls yet.
14:02 mins into video “Red Phillip” Very clear.
The K2 and lights go off at the same time.
“I did”
Seth, how old are you? “Only 6/7” We heard 7 but in audio I can hear 6.
“Burned down”
“Burned”
over talking I cant make out the response to if the building burned down.
“Send Armath” (odd name)
“Yes”
“Find Hostess”
“Nice”
Hello? “Hello”
“Your Welcome”
“In the woods”
“Fox”
“A boy”
“A boys here”
Why are you here? “Size of shoes” ( Maybe it was a cobblers shop in the past) Russian accent
“So much death”
Are you in Heaven? “No”
“Death is not”, “Just go to” “Shut” : same dark voice
“Mm’ Kiss” (Cherie giggles)
“Death, no easy one”
How many spirits in the room? “5”
“Switches”
Do we change dimensions? “Yeah”
“That’s exactly”
“Yes”
“Death”

Were you a confederate soldier? “YES”
Was Stonewall Jackson your General? “Yes”, “Yes (light turns on quick)”
“Service”
Energy changes in the room and the box goes quiet for a bit
Is there anyone here? “Christian” (Sad voice, very clear.)
“Dead”
“Upset”
“I’m dead”
“They have a lot of them” (Diseases)
“Yeah, it’s ok”
We chatter up and comment on how we are sad for him
“Please let it go”
How old were you when you died? “30” low and quick.
Were you 30 when you died? “Yes”
“Some”
Can you turn the light on “Yes” and does so.
“Seth is dead” ( Kinda creepy deep mans voice)
we’ve been asking for names
“Paul Nelson”, “Paul Nelson”
Is that a name? “Yes”
“South”
3 voices chime in “Yes, yes we do” in agreement to enjoying our conversation.
“En-ep q ei eth” Foreign language possibly Latin.
We hear a bang coming from above us and turn off the Spirit Box.
Spirit continues to turn flashlight on and off, no EVP recorded. We wrap up and head to the Slaves
Cottage,

